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Horses & Ponies 
 

 

Lot 1. ‘MR SOUL’ Chestnut Gelding, 11 years old, 16.1hh. 
Hunted for a season and a half with South Devon. Forward 
going horse that will jump anything from hedges to gates. 
Taken over crosscountry jumps and used as stock horse 
with cattle, sheep and ponies. Good to clip, shoe and load. 
Just had farrier and teeth done. Not for a novice.  

 
 

Lot 2. ‘NOBBY’ 3 year old unbroken Welsh Section A  
Chestnut Gelding standing at 12hh exactly. Three white 
socks and a flaxen tail and mane... he's a real stunner! 
Nobby is nicely bred out of Bryngwenlli Elin Jones by 
Penplas Glyndwr. We originally purchased Nobby to 
bring on for our children but as time has gone on and 
businesses have gotten busier he has sadly taken a back 
seat and he's such a handsome little pony we feel he 
should move on to a home that has the time for him. 
He will stand to be groomed and picks up all of his feet 
for you, but does need bringing on in all areas as he has become a bit of a field 
ornament with us! His only vice is he can be nibbly sometimes as he's still a baby. 
Up to date with teeth & vaccinations and ready to go. 
 

Lot 3. ‘PICKETSPRIDE ARACHNE’  Grey Filly Yearling, born 8th October 2016. Reg 
Welsh Part Bred (No. 26552) with Welsh Pony & Cob Society. Homebred, to make 
14hh. Potential show/performance pony. Moves well.  

 
Lot 4. ‘PIXIES MEADOW GOLD NUGGET’ Dun and White 3 year old gelding 13.2hh 

approx.. Reg Welsh part bred by ‘Pixies Meadow Billy’ out Welsh Section A mare. 
Very well bred smart well-marked gelding very successfully shown in hand very 
well handled. Good to do in all ways now ready to break and produce under 
saddle. 
 

Lot 5. ‘GENERAL SAM CHESTNUT’ TB Gelding reg 16hh. 11 year old. Very quiet kind 
chap, easy to ride has done ROR classes sound and no stables vices. 

 
Lot 6. ‘CWRTGLAS EUROSTAR’ Reg Welsh Section C colt foal, 

stunning very well  bred chestnut roan very well handled and shown 
successfully. Will make top class pony in hand and later on under 
saddle. 

 
 
 
 
 



Lot 7. ‘TREDY HARRI DDU’ Reg Welsh Section C colt foal very smart well-bred black 
foal well-handled. Quiet to handle and lead, weaned and eating hard food. 
 

 
Lot 8. ‘HEOLAS COSTA COFFEE’ Reg Welsh Cob truly stunning colt foal. 

Very well-bred well grown up to height, will be top class show 
prospect, well handled. 

 
 
 

Lot 9. ‘LAURTOM HOL LOVE 68814’ Welsh cob gelding Section C, 
13.2hh, 12 years old. Very well-bred big winner in hand and under 
saddle very well-schooled and jumps course fences with ease. Has 
competed in dressage showing and all pc/ex classes. Would suit adult 
or teenager, good to hack alone and in company, good in all ways and 
recently was reserve champion at Builth Wells. 
 

Lot 10. ‘GOLDEN DREAM’ Palomino Mare 16hh, approx. 6 years old. 
Very smart i’d  x quiet and kind in all ways, well-mannered easy 
ride, hacks alone and in company. Never got or silly has been 
autumn hunting, sound and correct. 
 
 

Lot 11. ‘ELVIS’ Grey cob gelding, 9 years old, 15.1hh. Very smart true show cob with 
great bone power and movement. He is quiet to ride and is well-schooled, good 
to hack alone and in company. Good in all traffic, sound and correct. 
 

 
Lot 12. ‘LOUADA DIORBELLA’ Piebald Mare 15.2hh, 7 years old. Very 

smart attractive, well-schooled easy sensible mare. Hunted with 
Mendip Torrington and Spooners hunts. Hacks alone or in company 
and very careful on the open moors sound and viceless. 
 

 
 

Lot 13. ‘BRYNFYRD GOLD DIGGER’ Outstanding 15.2hh 6 year 
old chestnut mare.  Welsh Section D.  Lovely ride.  Super 
temperament.  Easy to do.  Now ready to pursue a ridden 
career in showing or performance.  Beautifully bred by 
Fronarth Gladiator x an Ebbw Victor grand-daughter so 
would make a superb brood mare in the future. 
 

Lot 14. ‘WOLVERSHILL TADAH’ (Taddy). Four year old 
chestnut mare.  Unregistered Welsh Section A.  11.3hh  
Very pretty lead rein pony who is lovely to do and handle in 
all ways.  
 



 
Lot 15. ‘BROS LARA’ Welsh Section D 7 year old 15.0hh striking chestnut 

mare with flaxen mane and tail.  Sweet natured mare.  Lovely ride.  
Good in traffic and in the school.   
 
 
 
 

Lot 16. ‘KAVANNAH BOBBY DAZZLER’ Stunning 14.2 piebald cob 
gelding.  6 years old.  Good to do in all ways.  Lovely ride.  
Super temperament.  A classic cob.   

 
 

 

Lot 17. ‘ROXY’ Bay Mare, 6 years old, 15.3hh. TB registered 6 year old Mare. By 
Rocamadour – Nomadic Maid (Nomadic Way). Homebred, broken and ridden 
around farm with company. Plenty of potential but not a novice and needs to be 

brought on. PLUS VAT 

 
Lot 18. ‘PADDY THE NAVAHO’  Chestnut Gelding, 6 years old, 16.1hh. Reg TB Gelding. 

Clean legs and wind, good to box, clip, shoe etc. Good in traffic. 
 
Lot 19. ‘COSMIC KAHLUA CHARLIE BROWN’ 9 year old Bay 

Warmblood X TB. Fully worked and vaccinated. Been on loan for 
4 years but girl now gone to university. I am selling as nowhere 
to keep him so selling with no warranty. Picture of him taken 
last month.  

 
Lot 20. 8yr old Piebald Mare, approx. 14.1hh. A proper good looking Cob now clipped 

and shod. Easy to load and travel. 
 

Lot 21. 12yr old Piebald Mare, approx. 14.2hh. Very attractive Cob Mare, she has 
been ridden here and is driven. A rare sort of show quality, clipped and ready for 
anything. 

 
 

FOR SALE 
Red Ifor Williams 505 

Aluminium floor, spare wheel 
 

  

Our Next Equine Sale will be on 

Tuesday 6th March 



Terms and Conditions of Sale 

1. The bidding is to be regulated by the Auctioneers. In any dispute, the Auctioneers decision shall be 

final. 

2. All lots are to be paid for at the close of the sale by cash or card. 

3. At the fall of the hammer the lot is then the sole responsibility of the purchaser unless the passport 

has been proven to be incorrect. 

4. All purchasers must check their passports and be satisfied they are correct before leaving the market 

premises. 

5. Any horse or pony found with an incorrect passport after the fall of the hammer will result in the 

sale being cancelled and the vendor may be charged. 

6. Purchasers are asked to register for a bidding number in the office before the auction begins with a 

full name & address and to take stock with all faults and errors in description, if any. 

7. Upon failure of compliance with the conditions, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to re-sell the 

lots, either by public auction of private contract. The deficiency, if any, together with all expenses 

affecting the re-sale shall be made by the defaulter at the present sale who shall have no claim upon 

the Auctioneers for any surplus which may arise from the sale. 

8. The vendors supply the particulars in the catalogue and the Auctioneers take no responsibility for 

the correction of such. 

9. The Auctioneers will not accept for sale any foals less than 4 months of age except when at foot 

with their dams. Also ailing or injured animals will not be accepted. 

10. A HORSE SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY OR “AS SEEN” OR “AS STANDS” MAY 

ONLY BE RETURNED TO THE VENDOR IF, BY LAW, ITS CONDITION PROHIBITS 

ITS SALE. 

11. Horses being described as “good hunters” must be quiet to ride, with hounds and traffic, are sound 

in wind, eyes & heart and not lame. The horse must be capable of being hunted and must not be 

crib biters or weavers. “Good hacks” must be quiet to ride and quiet with traffic & sound. “Good 

workers” must be sound and capable of good work, staunch and not shiver. “Good jumpers”, 

“regularly ridden”, “regularly hunted” etc. must be declared as such or alternatively sold with 

warranty of description. Ages, heights and veterinary certificates do not constitute warranty except 

in the case of horses described as “thoroughbred”, “registered” etc. which must be registered in 

the General Stud Book under the breed as given at the time of sale. 

12. In the case of any horse warranted in any way and does not comply with such warranty, the 

Auctioneers should be informed no later than 12 noon on the second day following the sale giving 

the nature of the complaint. The Auctioneers will then hold payment to the vendor until the matter 

is settled. When it is a question of soundness, a certificate of a qualified veterinary surgeon must be 

forwarded to the Auctioneers without delay, stating in what respect the horse does not comply 

with the warranty. If the foregoing conditions are not complied with the purchaser shall be bound 

to keep the horse with all its faults and shall not have claim for damages or otherwise against any 

other person in respect of the said sale. 

13. A horse shall be sold “WITHOUT WARRANTY” where no details are given other than its AGE or 

HEIGHT. 

14. In the event of any decision under Clause 8 here of in favour of the purchaser, the sale of the horse 

shall be annulled and the purchaser shall be entitled to receive any sum paid by way of purchase 

money, without interest and he shall have no claim for damages or breach of warranty or for any 

expenses incurred in returning the horse or otherwise in conjunction with the said sale. The party 

against whom the decision is given shall pay all expenses incurred by the Auctioneers including the 

cost of examination. 

15. In the event of a horse being returned to the vendor for any reason the purchaser shall be liable for 

the cost of the return as far as Exeter Livestock Centre or the vendor’s holding, whichever journey 

shall be shorter. In the former case the vendor shall be liable for the cost of the remainder of the 

journey. 

16. No warranty of any kind will be given with regard to the sale of saddler and other equipment. 

17. No animals are to enter the market without being offered for sale by the Auctioneer through the 

sale ring. Any person found to be selling animals or goods privately will be requested to leave the 

premises and commission will be charged to the vendor at the reserve price. 


